
Pray for All.
DI TICTOII HUGO

'• Daughter• to Prayer!' .
Pray thou for all who living tread

triton this earth ofgraves, •
For, all whose weary pathways lead

Among the winds and waves;

For him who madly takes delight

in pomp of silken mantle bright,

Or swiftnessofa horse;
For those who laboring, suffer still ;

Corning or going—doing ill—
Or ou their heavenward course

Pray thou for him who nightly sins
Until the day dawns bright—,

Who at eve's hour of prayer begins
His dance and banquet light ;

Whose impious orgies wildly ring,
Whilst pious hearts are offering

Their prayersat twilight dim ;

And who, those vespersall forgot,
Pursues his sin, and thiliketh not

hod also hrareth

Child! pray for all the poor beside—
The prisoner in his cell,

And those who in ttmcity wjdo
Willi crime and misery dwell ;

Fur the wise sage who thinks and dreams;
Fur him whoimpiously blasphemes

Religion's holy law. •

Pray thou—fur prayer is infinite—
Thy faith may give the scorner light—

Thy prayer forgiveness draw.

gl*utltvra. C.
SIIEEP•---TUE CESTRI ovts.—July is one of

the months in which this troublesome insect
perpetrates its attacks on sheep and calves.—
The eggs are deposited in the frontar sinus,
where they float in some ounces of fluid con-
tained in a thin pullicle or hydatid. This col-
lection is so located as to cousKes,s the optic
nerve on one side, by which the vision being
less distinct in that et e, produces a disposition
i the animal to revolve in perpetual circles
towards the side afflicted, that it may obtain a

more distinct view of objects—juntas a squint-
ing person turns away from the object contem-

plated. Whoever will take the trouble to
watch these animals at this season, will thud.
them often running from one extremity of the
pasture to another, with their noses thrust
down almost in contact with the gnu:ltd.—This
they do in order more effectually to escape
these attacks of the dreadful foe. They who

ive eh e,), tßay avail themselves of a

very simple and cheap remedy, one which
has often been recommended.and which we will
here repeat. For every four sheep in your
flock, deposite once a month, from the middle
of July to the last of September, a: pint of salt
and as much tar. , Let these be so placed, that
in consuming the former. the animals will ne-
cessarily smear their noses with the latter.

FATTENING CIIICKENA .-:—The following will
be found a quick and excellent food for fatten-
ing chickens. Set rice over the fire with
skimmed milk ; let it boil till the rice is qdite
swelled out, then add a teaspoonful of sugar.
Feed them three times a day in common pans,
giving them as much as will quite fill them at
once. Let the pans be well washed and set
in a clean spring water, that no sourness may
he conveyed to the fowls, as that prevents them
from fattening. Give them clean water. or the
milk of rice to drink. By this method the
flesh will have a clear whiteness, which no
other food gives ; and when it is considered
how far a pound ofrice will go, and how much
time is by this mode, it will be found to

be cheap. It is said that a portion of animal
mixed with vegetable food, causes poultry to
thrive rapidly, but they should be confined to
a vegetable diet some time before they are kill-
ed. Aquantity of charcoal, broken in small
pieces. and placed within reach of the poultry,
'increases their appetite, and promotes di-
gestion.

CELERY AND ASPARAGUS.—CeIery is a
marine plant. It abounds on the north side
of the Frith of Forth. where it is washed by
spring tides, and in both England and Scotland
in ditches, near the sea. It is greatly benefit-
ted by sprinkling salt between the rows, and
by copious irrigation, which dissolves tine sa-
line particles and carries them within range o
the roots.

Asparagus is also a marine plant. In its
cultivation, salt is a highly valuable and bene-
ficial application. It sometimes 'happens that
the beds, when the ground is rich, will be
greatly infested with weeds, the eradication of
which, owing to the peculiar structure of the
roots of the asparagus, is a Libor of no. small
difficulty. In all such cases, a strong solution
of salt should be applied directly to the plants
on wire!) it will produce an immediate and
highly stimulating effect, while at the same
time it will as immediately destroy the weeds.

SALT TO AID DECOMPOSITION.—Prof. John
.` son has done more than any other person t

extend the use of salt as a manure, by giving
to the world his excellent Essay on salt used
on soils, and the mass of experiments he has
recorded. It appears that salt in small por•
lions, promotes the decomposition of animal
and vegetable substances ; that it destroys ver-
min and kills weeds; that it is a direct constit-
uents of some plants. and therefore necessary
to their perfection ; that all cultivated plants of
marine origin contain it ; asparagus for iitsianen
and all such succeeded better when watered
with salt water, than when deprived of it ; that
salt preserves vegetables from injury by sudden
transitions in- temperature, salted soils not
freezing as readily as those to which salt has
not been applied; and that it renders the earth
more capable of absorbing the moisture of the
atmosphere.

Cur Ft/I/DEM.—Every Fanner should pro-
vide himself with a straw cutter. We are
now. as we ever have been. of the o:vinion that
from . to .4 the food usually .consumed by our
cattle, during winter, might he economised
simply,by "chopping." Corn butt% straw,
and refused hay tf cut, and moistened with
warn water, in which, there is mixed a
handful of salt and a Aiatle meal answers
the purpose of the best !my, and is much cheap-

BARN C ELLARS.-I;..rn cellars are beginning.
to be properly estimated. There is no room
Si good or so cheap as a cellar room in a barn.
❑ere cattle ace warm in winter and cool in
summer.—here roots of all kinds canhe readily
stored and easily fed out to stock ; and here
hay mai he unloaded with half the labor that
i 4 red:111141A to pitch it on the scaffold. Some
barns are so constructed that parts .of the ce-
lar are used for all these purposes.-

Butter Making.

MILK APARTMENTS, &c.—The milk cellar
shiauld be deep. well ventilated, and dry ; the
bottom covered with stone flagging. Well
rammed clay is preferable to bricks, as they
will absorb milk and other liquids that may
Ull upon them; they cannot he cleansed. and
will soon routract mildew—the smell of which.
like the odor of cheese, vegetables, fish or foul
air of any kind, will be imparted to the cream
and butter. Over his cellar should stand the
dairy room, with shelves to set milk upon in
coot weather: the cellar to be used during the
extremes of heat and cold. The temperature
01 the milk apartment, if possible. should nev-
er be above 65 degrecs, nor below 45 degrees.
Set kettles should not stand in the dairy-room ;

neither should churning, cheese making, or
cleansing milk vessels be done there, but in a

convenient room near by.
Cretin may be kept gond much longer if it

be kept in a white-oak vessel, with a tight cov-
pr. and a faucet or tap near the bottom to draw
off the milk when it settles, before the elision a-
ry daily stirring. The quality of the butter is
mmrh improved by this'management. if the
milk he not drawn off, and it be churned with
the cream, the butter will he longer in coming
and it will show specks of sour curd, taste like
cheese, and will .soon hecome rancid. Butter
will come quickly at all seasons of the year. if
the cream he of a temperature offrom 60 to 75
degrees; to this Mid, use hot water in winter
and ice in summer, but never add either to

the cream in or out of the churn. •

SALT: Pure Silt crystallizes into perfect
cubes. All oilier forms of crystallization found
in common salt arise from impurities ; those
of a needle shape in Liverpool bag. or blown
salt, indicate the presence of lime. magnesia,
&e. Epsom and Glauher's salts are frequent.
Iv found in small quantities; in the process of
=kine salt they crystallize last. When u•a•

ter is added, or on exposure to damp air, they
dissolve lint; hence washing salt purifies it.
One great cause of the failure in making good
butter may be traced to The use of impure salt.

hot: salt and the large lumps of Turk's I.
land salt, washed, dried. and finely pulverised,
are preferable to all other kinds, being highly
preservative, and hardening the butter, so that
it will be sooner ready to work over in warm
weather. The Liverpool bag or blotin salt,
Cie Salina salt in small bags. from New
and the fine part of every kind of imported
salt, contain a great portion of impurity : they
are nut preservative, do not harden the butter,
and give it a hitter taste.

. Less than one ounce of pure salt is sufficient
(or a pountl.ol butter—many put in half an

ounce. In all cases leave out sugar and salt-
petre.

In the manufacture of cheese, a preference
is sometimesgiven to Liverpool bag or blown
salt. This salt contains salts of lime and
magnesia, which attract moisture from the air,
and have the desirable effect of softening the
cheese; and the pungent, hitter taste which
they impart to it, is an improvement in the es-
timation of some.

GENERAL REMARKS. -1110 cream should
not rise more than 36 hours: it should be
sweet when taken off, and sweet when churn-
ed ; yet there is a degree. of maturity to beac-
quired by keeping. The kegs for packing
butter should be made of white oak, bilging in

the form of casks, for the more perfect exclu-'
sion of air and convenience of transport
if the butter is not to he sent to a warm etiolate
or a foreign market, let the bilpng kegs have
moveable covers. to accommodate inspection :

they should be soaked in a strong brine, made
also of pure salt, in order that justice may he
done to the purchaser in tare, and to save the
butter from being spoiled to the depth of one
or two inches all round, from its contact with
dry wood. In case the wood is any thing but
white oak, there is danger of its giving an un-
pleasant taste to the whole. For the conve-
nience of families, the size should vary from
25 to 50 pounds. A large keg of hatter is ex-
posed to the air for a long time while on broach
in a small family; the bottom, in consequence,
becomes rancid.

The consumer will cheerfully pay an extra
price for 100 pounds of butter packed in four
kegs instead of one. .No salt should lie put
on the sides, bottom, or between the layers.—
If the kegs are made with-covers. put a cloth
wet with strong brine over the butter while
the keg is filling. to exclude the air. The
practice of washing butter is not approved of
in Europe; it destroys its fragance and sweet.
ness by dissolving the sugar of milk, which,
it is said, is always present in good butter.—
It is practised in Holland when the article is
designed for exportation to India; then the
operation is perlormed with cold, strong. lim-
pid brine, made of pure salt and pure water.—
Water that has lime in it will not answer, as

the lime is readily absorbed by the butter.
To exclude the air more effectually during

the process ofputting down, let a kettle of melt-
ed sweet butter be run into the cavity where
the bottom head and staves come together;
then. after each layer is completed, let the
dairy woman pass her finger round so as to
press the butter hard and close against the
sided

VALUE OF COB MEAL-It has been the
opinion of most farmers that corn cobs were
of little or no value, and they Jiave generally
thrown them aside as of no use except for
manure. The experience. of some who have
formerly fen corn meal, and the anticipated
scarcity of hay, have led nearly all our corn

growers to turn their cobs into food for their
stock. To show something of the extent to

which it has been u;ed here, the following will
give you some data to judge from. One mill
in this town has, within the last three months.
ground more than 5000 bushels of cobs, be-
sides a large quantity of corn in the ear. This
fact, I think. proves quite conclusively that
cob-meal is valuable as an article of food for
stock.—The opinion exdressed by those who
have used it is altogether in its favor. When
they get out their corn, it is not threshed en-

tirely clean—from 3 to 15 per cent. of corn is
left on the cobs. They are kept as clean as
possible till ground into meal. Cattle. horses,
sheep and hogs eat it readily, without adding
other grain. When fed to cattle in addition to

hay, a marked difference in their conditioce anq
appearance is seen, from those fed on hay
without meal. Some feeders mix it with...oth-
er grain, roots. &c., with marked pr,dit and
success. When fed with oil-cake, it is found
to answer an excellent purpose, as it takes up
all the oil without waste.—Cor. ✓llbarry Cul-
tivator.

AN INJURY.—When you labor to injure an-
other in business or repuuniou. you but sow the
seeds of your own ruin. No man can do an un-
just deed, or perform an ungenerous act, that
will not return with four fold vengeance upon
his own head.

M,MLZM`Z 1,-100 7:-.RMD
.Ittorneif at Law,

*IVArIFFICE in the north corner of the Brick Row.di
redly over the Pa.t Office, Main street. ([jEn

trance at the north end of the huildinz. (13.

4..-P.aamsaactrzt-a)
KISMONABLE 71,11 L ORS,

Over 'Montanye's,atore, next door to Mereur's law office,
at the old stand of Powell & Seaman. Del]

CUSH FOR WOOL.—The sub..riber has no
111,) objection to pay part or even all CASH for Wool,

.at as high rates as the market will permit.
Tutvindo, May al. O. u.i.tARTLErr.

TRIAL LIST for August adjourned Coda, A
D. 1846, commencing August 31.

No. T. Yr. I Plainiffst—iDefaidants._
110 51ay 451369 Sept 37
169 " 39
9:1 Feb 401
129 May 411
201 Sep. 421
520 "

968 "

125 Dec 42'
405 "

509 "

484 May 43
67 Sep "

165 "

.311 "

701 "

1W Bingham &cl
J C Powell
T li Lewis

.1 K Bingham
DMBill

T Bradford
13 Bennet et al'John Horton

Norman Welles
IS Hillhouse

N Weed's ad,
J Noglee & Son
Well* & Per, us

Forbes ad
E Baldwin

C Pierce
R Utter &e

B Kingsbery et al
Wm I. Post

W Vanßoren
0 Saltmarsh

I David Cash
MUM I; N Shipman

Z t:sseltineC LC'llechlnrx
OEM

Hnnnah Acla
RH&WAMas'n

1.1 S Elliott
IP C Ward
0 Saltmarsh
M Humphry
Rome tp., &c

M Tenant
By Kingsbery
'Geo Sanderson

P Rockwell
John Ada et al

H Lewis
38 Dec 43

284 "

338 "

379 "

423 "

56 Feb 44
88 "

219 "

W Gibson et al
'8 B Strait
J Forbes' ad.
%V Humphry etr
J Elliott
G Sanderson et al
J N Weston
Charles Hornet

r Tcrni, A. D.Trial Lis,
,first we

for Septemb

rzm
fgn is.
ejeemt

debt
Is. &C

fa.

debt
for. et.

spi al
rrplev
ejecnin

Nei. fa.
appeal
'debt

ejecmn
appeal

trespaL
appeal
1846,

fifa 4c
debt

am. at%
aci. fa.
appeal
ejectmt
Cahe

ad. fa.

ejectm
appeal

tre.pas.
t jectmt
.tei fa.
debt
ci. fa.

ejLctint
ippi al
ejeont
caw
ejectint

10 May 44

46 "

128 "

208 "

209 "

2.50 "

282 ".,

298 "

302 "

345 "

351 "

380 "

401 "

47 Sept 44
107 "

156 "

393 "

407 "

423 "

517 "

146 Dec 44
177 "

215 "

216 "

225 "

J Tozer
1 'l' tqonn

M W Emerson
P Gorseline

I Gregory et .al
W H Baird
AZ=
`.; Robinson
P SullivanLane & Jones

C.EllsworthIH A Carey
W Fl Spcncer
kiwi:fleas jret al

Israel BuckS BlaJk, sub
J 1, Webb ad etc
'I & C Sturd•ut
C Mathewson
D & H M'Duflie
W sininions ,

J Hanson's use
E Spalding

.1 J Evans et al.
P Hurlburt et al.
B Griffin ad: &c
John Spalding
I) Bartlett et al.
F Fiahcr

IC 1.0 Dechastix
Ar. 8 Stark'. us
Ada et ax. -

'8 ;Mitchell /
E Overton '

J Moore jr.
H jr.
MIS Abbey
1) Bosworth
E Overton

John Hanson
0 4. A A Noble

Wurlburt
Ada

1 Kellum
1 An t et ul
I) N Lawrence
1 Elliott jr.
Wni Shuart

F. Tyler F t al.
.1 M Planet et al
P CummingsN Weston Ate

,septrinber Tcrm, 18 6—Second I
111 F.4, 45
111
130

II Palmer
S Stuart, trua

1.; F %Vella

.1 N Weston &c

.114 C F Clumbrln
E Gibbs et al.

6 1) Waltman Wm Gibson
1 Com. &c H W Tracy et al

0 John Keating, I Smith
1 B Hathaway 1 Ingham

Win Feet E & E Ackerman
•6 'doses Extino J Miller et al.
•il James. (iiggeu S D Sample
4 N Smith J Reed [more
,5 A. Overpeek Az.: W A &N B Wet-
-8 May 15 R S Stuart, true. Asa Burt
,4 0 13 Spring C Stephens
':3 Guy Tozer ()DS'etterleect al

i I Jae Phillips N T Dickinson
:5 Jan Bennet S Payne et al.
:5 .1 M Wattles J Simons
4 II J MeAffee J G Hanson ike
Si L L Keen), D Owen et al.r 3 A Haskins N Clapp et al.
t 2 Ed Sickler Ira Sickler
5 Thos Hart A Fuller

10 (Charles Waldo H Smith
11 N C Herne' use J K Wright

1 .1 D M'Cracken S Chilean 2d
3 Sept 4.5 K Wetmly H Owen

I2 R Bell C L Ward etc.
6S Hartford D Vardason

It t R E II icket E W Morgan
'8 'Geo Breek C W Camp
8 - Flames Smith I. G Brntroft et al

55 10 0 Kent .1 B Hinman
6 IA j wyiik ir et al k Venßuskirk
8 • 8 Stiles R C Cooper

12 A Minier H T Benedict
17 Aaron Ingalls John Roy etc
57 th'm Potts evel. W T Bradford
61 Job Shepard 10 0 Wells et al.
65 Cul. Hal. & CulBanerft & Spaldg
76 IC Sturdevant IN A verili etc
80 D Barber W Coonrail
8t I seine S French
82 IE Vaughan J R Smith et al.
87 E Cole Monroe twp.
93 1K Gibbs E Gritlis et al.
94 J C Aldrich .1' Phelps
07 S A unable IL Myer et al
12 Anson Green IR C Cooper
24 E I) Wilder E Goodrich
26 Abram Iron IG C Hill

3 Dec 45 II Mallory A Stone et taz

32 John Carman
' IH N Spalding

40 W Myer's ad. u+ P Goreelino et al'
• 02 E Roper S Mititcsh
03 Bradford Mutual B Wood et al
119 II Brown S Walla [ham
141 W Binghm true. G &O.! Burling-,
145 H M Renney H Spalding jr
161 E W Baird C Coolbaugh
92 • Feter Savall 0 Ellsworth

+2B Wm Campbell 0 S Mathewson
533 W srPl.r.n I. El Goodwise
G 6 T Haines &c''' S Keyes
55 Feb 46 I. 8 Ellsworth D H Fuller
64 B J Nl'Atiee useS II M'Aflls,
73 W Dinchm trus.lA N Thomas' ad
100 A & E Ostrarld'rlS Vanßuekirk
113 S Pierce J Mahood
115 .1 1 Osgood Daniel Strong
117 14 Colony H Mu-Im.y
128 IF Wilcox I Hatch
129 C Overpeck Wm Angle
155 D Bartlett W & M Dreslainl
171 Guy Tracey P Smith etc

172 Win Brown sen.iG Chmbrin's CIS

182 1 Murray NI Flattery
200 C Cummings James Golf
95 May 45 D 8 Miller li A 51iller
154 Cynthia Huyck Isaac Huyck

The return day for subpoenas for the adjourn(
is Monday, the diet day of Agust 1844, at 10 •
and the return days for subpoenas for September Term,
1846, are as follifiWs, to wit. On Wednesday, the 9th
day of September, 1846,for the first week ; and on the
14th day of September; for the seciond week.

._

AT AN ANNUAL MEETING
ArllkF the Directors of the " Towanda Savings Bank,"
41_, held at Towanda, May let, 1846, the following
preamble and resolutions were unanimously adopted :

Resolved. That the largest stock of GOODS shall
he placed in No. 5, south end Buick Row.

ci. fa.
apreai

ejectEut

tre r.
I.•jcctmt

Resolved, That GEO. E. FL YNT & CO. shall con-
tinue to sell Goods as usual—cheaper than any other
establishment iu Towanda.

Resolved, That the Savings Bank " regulates the
prices of Merchandise and Exchange until our next an,
nual meeting.

Resolved, That the war against Lumber—Credit and
High Prices, shall be continued.

Resolved, That the Ready Pay System " is best
adapted to this atmospheie, and when in successful
operation, goods have, can and shall be sold cheap as
in the next place.

Resolved, 'f•het more goods and better, shall be sold
at No. 5, (F. & Co.) Inc the coming twelve months,
than any other establishment.

Resolved, That the proceedings of this meeting be
published in the " Bradford Reporter," and " Bradford
Argue," and two thousand copies circulated throughout
the county. GEt I.E. FLY NT & Co.

fern at.
case
.ca. fa.
appeal

NEW ESTJIBLISHMENT
AND

.11110.11M1110111- 3LrzoXrOIM4IICII!-Mio
•

JTICottx IA L. M. NYE & co., would re-
spcetllyinform the citizens ofToiv-

-r.eqn' •^".;;;;,,,..andaand the public generally, trait

fiuftif:i7l/!hey have on band & manufacture,,
. t tit 2LI to order all kinds of

the
El

- r- .; FURNITURE, of the best matt
ruts, and workininshipthatcannot
be surpassed, in additionto theusual

assortment in country shops, we will keep on hand and

make to order SOFAS. of various and most approved
patterns; Sofa Rocking Chairs, upholstered in superior
style. and fur ease and durability cannot be surpassed
even in our .large cities. Also, the half French Ma-
hogany Chair, beautifullyupholstered, with curled hair,
which never loses its clit,tirity, and finished with the
lest hair seating. We flatter ourselves that having

bad much experience in the business, we shall be able

to satisfy all who may feel disposed to call, both as to

quality and price, and by strict attention to business
hope to merit and receive the patronaee ofa liberal com-

munity. 1.. M.. NYE & CO.
Towanda, September I, 1845.

CAB/WET FIT JrIT RE
AM AY BE HAD at our shop much lower than it

has ever been sold-in Towanda. Goods are
cheap, and wheat am lowered, and that is the reason we

can afford all for to do it. ,kII kinds of produce will
he received in payment. Also, LUMBER of all kinds.

Sept. L. M. NYE 4 CO.

cerVILL he kept on hand a large assortment, and
Vet made to order on shorter notice and for less mo-

ney than con -be produced at any other establishment in
the land. Those who arc under the necessity of pro-
curing that article will and shall be satisfied. A good
hearse and pall may be had in attendance when desired.

September 1, 1845. L. M. NYE & CO.

eziammi,..-gawrao
EW stock of Brous, Medicines, Paints, Oils, Dye

1. 1 Stuffs and, Groceries have just been received from
New York,and will he sold very low—call at No. I

Brick Row. Terms cash. A. S. CHAMBERLIN.
Oct. I, 1845.

LIST ofLetters remaining in thi,Post Office at To--
wanda, for the quarter ending June 30th, 1846.

Ariel Wm 13 2 Ketehrtn John F 2
Abbot Collins Lent David E.
Ames Olive Miss Larder David .
Darner Wm. Lang M H Miss •
Beam Adam Misty Manion
Babcock Wm II 2 Morey Northrup
Baldwin Rev John T Murphy Daniel
Daily Chas W M'Alpine MI L Miss
Bullock I) James
Bostick Nathan or his heirsMaisin John
Bowman David Mullaney Morris
Ball win E. Malty Michael
Browning Harriet Miss Magill Dennis
Sattlwell Wm T WAllister Jonathan
Bartlett 0I) . Wow Martha Miss
Dimmock Samuel Miller Mary Joseph John or
Donahoe John
Driggs W. Miler Gilbert
Dunlap 0 I' 2 Mit•hols Mary Miss
11ouGherty Alexander N..bles Joseph B
DO Joseph 2 Post• Isaac
Campbell Wm Jr. Perkins A R
Crowly David Phillips Curtis & Charles
Crowly John Quigley James
Chellson Elizabeth Rush Michael
Grimly A J. Srely Mminer Miss
Clark Harriet Miss Slimier John or his heirs
Courtwright Ellen Miss Smith Reify
Cramner G A L Smith -Israel 2
Coe John D sh tw A S
Cloud Eliza M 3 Smith F; %V
Crake Mary Shipen D
Corwin Stephen Shores Stephen
Carrier Moses 1 Santee Win
Cotter John Sa:age Theodore
Edwards R Sullivan Patrick
Foster Win H. Smith Hetty
Fitzgerald Mrs South J
Fowler Gorden M. Shores Sall yM ,

Fesset Pinney Miss Strickland Luke
Fisher Frederick Sickler Edmund
Fallacy Hannah Twit, Nathan 2
Fizgerald Cornelius Taylor Jacob
Green John M Trippe James
Godard Julia A Miss Therm,. Owen
Grosh Rev A C Cnger f. P
Gore Ohadish or heirs Warlidd N D & C
Guyer Eliza Mrs Walborn George
Howe Seth B Weld, John L.
Harty Patrick Waltman David
Heikimer Garnet Mrs Wooster Isaac M
Holcomb Judson \Vat Squire
Howly Bridget Warford J .1
Ingham Joseph Esq. Young E Y
Jennings Win. Yawl-firm
Johnson Elizateth A. S. CHAMBERLIN. P. M

J4IST OF LETTERS remaining in the Post Office
at Athens, Pa., quarter ending June 30th 1946.

Dr. Isaac Anderson 2 Jacob House
Principal ofAthens AeadmyDarias Snger
Mrs Dinah Annable Marvitla Sackson
James Bryan John Kingsland
Walter Bragg Alfred Lambert
John Buvnam Rebecca $ Langford
Wm I) R Conkey Daniel Mailer),
Win Conkey Harvey Mallory
Mrs Sarah C Clark Thomas Mitten
Dann I Cane Patrick Mahony
Mr Clarke or Hill Abijah Mcad
II Clans Abigail Maxwell
liar E Cross Seuesha Munn
Daniel Curkendall James Marvin
Henry Daieson Harris Murray
Richard Durbin Jame. Nixon
Crena Drown C. S Pork 2
Jonathan E Drake Isaac Porter
Isaac B Foster -

. Mary S Plummer
Reuben Finch James Randolph
Gro W. Ferris D 1) SVPIICO
Ambers Gorden Reuben Seely
John Green le.se F Sikes
John P. Green Celestin Snell
Abraham Haskins James Seely 2
Chas H%lan Richard Sitisabang
Geo E Hanna Jr Dr Ihins Spring
Cornelius I' Harder B P Snyder 2
Jahr/. Havens 'Samuel H Sawyer
Julia A Horton G Williston
Lewis C. Horton Enoch Towner
Mary A Watkins Henry Wood
May Watkins Miss M Walter
Daniel B Walker Nancy Murray
Mary Hemernr Kreme C. 11. HERRICK, P. M

BOOT & SHOE MAKING.

magi. 2* , ..zaid

WILCOX & SAGE have associated themseves
in the Boot and Shoe Making business, in the

borough of Towanda, and may be foundat the old stand
of S. Hathaway,lately occupied by Elkanah Smith.near
I. H.Stephens' Exchange lintel, where they solicit a
share of public patronage. They intend, by a careful
selection of stock, and by attention to the interests of
their customers, to make us neat and durable workas can
be manufactured in this portion.of the country.

They keep constantly on hand, and will manufacture
to order, morocco, calf and coarse boots and shoes;
Ladies' Gaiters, shoes and slips; children's do ;• gent's
gaiters and pumps, &c., &r.

JOHN W. WILCOX,
PHILANDER SAGE.

Tnwinda. May 14.1615.

ArIARPETING—A 'flood stock. Some benuttfu
patterns at G. E. FLYNT & Co.

LY NETS, another lot just received and forsalßcheap at jel7 REEDS'.

order

EXECUTOR S •NO'T'ICE
LL persons indebted to the estate of James L
Ennis, late of Standing Stone township, deed., art

hereby requested to make payment without delay, am
those having claims against said estate. will Please pre
sent them duly attested to A iSA STEVENS,

Standing Stone, June / 846. • Executor.
cIUMNIER STUFFS—By the Yard, Bale or Pack
kJ age,at FLYNT&EU.

Erraxyg,co,23L\ zwuk._:-.„11::
Edited by John B. Neronzan, M. D.

Circumstances make the min, and very often, as in
the present case, the book. For years there hatr.been a
steadily increasing interest felt for the vegetable king-
dom. Latterly, this taste has been partially gratified
by the literary magazines, which owe their popularity,
in a great measure, to the. beautiful flower prints that
adorn them. One specimen a month, however, is not
enough, nor is it required in such connection. A work
relating exclusively to the subject, is wanted by the
public, and this want, the present enterplise is intend-
ed to supply.

We will mention in the outset that no universal
panacea will be found in its pages. We have never

heard a secret worth knowing from, nor been cured of
a deadly disease, by nn Indian. or a seventh son of a

seventh son, or any of the genus; the medical preten-
sions of all which, we utterly loathe and despise.

Preceded by a short introduction o' Physiology, and
a view of the Natural and Linnrean Systems, the work
will be devoted to a separate consideration °leach plant.
Together with our own information, we shall draw on

the standard works on Chemistry, and Medicine, com-
bining every useful item of knowledge, and without
lessening its valuf,presEnt it in a concise and pleasing
form. Obtaining our supplies from the same sources

as thebee, we hope to accrete as elegant a sweet for
the mind, as it does for the body. The properties of
each, more especially the Medicinal, will be confirmed,
in a great number of instances, by personal experience.
To this will be added its history ; its meaning in the
language of flowers ; and poetry," ither original or se-
lected, from the gems of the children ofsong.

The whole illustrated by splendid Colored Engrav-
ings, taken front nature, full size, and finished in the
highest style of modern alt.

This work is designed to be eminently popular in its
application, and . t.hre. is enough of that which is stran-

ger than fiction about it; to render it, in no ordinary
degree, interesting and instructive.

TERMS:
rri• This work will be published monthly, with

FOUR or SIX FLOWERS, handsomely painted, in
each number. Price THREE DOLLARS a year, or
two copies sent to one address for FIVE DOLDARS.

(:0" A °cry liberal discount allowed to Agents.
J. K. WELLMAN.

PCISI.I ,IIV.II AND PROPHILTint,
N. I 8 Nassau Street, New York.

n." Furnished to Seminarica, Callrgex, and socie-
ties, in Club!. to espies fur $2O per yrar.

CC.11r311.:"

SPRING ARRANGEMENT!

ON and after MONDAY, MARCH 30th 1016, the
Pasgenger Cars on the fl thelinspOrt 0W!

Jew/ I:wid will 1V11,9 illiamvport Judy at half pmt
five o'clock, A. M., and at two o'clock P.M. while the
watermen are travelling.

A dadv line of mail coaches, will I-ave Trout Run
for Thum County, t mieduitely alter the arrival of ',the
cars.

Extras, will always lie in readiness on the arrival of
the care nt Ralston, (besides the regular mail line.) to

carry Passengets to

.EL.11111.4,(1111.:(;0.TRf)i'.7'011".1.\-1)..i
and the intermediate 'daces. The road ror foot traacl-
ing from Cram to Blos ,,luirg is in good order.

Passengers may rest llSNliree, that et cryylfoit will be
made by the company to gixe sausfaction to the travel-
irg puhlir, :itl that 11130 route 7s;ortli, is t :e chco',•-t.
the most condonable and wc.l.l•,:inou , in rite State.

El/PERT FAMES, President.
Willhamsport, Mardi 23, I t4,16.

WIFE A I.NII IZA ha% it•fi my brit and beard
I‘ithout :thy 140‘1,4,11,111, I befell).

V4llllOll perS./Ils from trusting. Or entertainintt her nn
my actiontit,as I mill not be respasei.ible ti.r any debts
contracted by her. J,\Ut II lIEVEiii.V.

Albany township, )lay '2O, I il6.

(11.411? S AND BEDSTE.ID.S..
THE .nl.rriber: still contiouer'l to manufloquro and keep on band

1. I at their old eland, all Linda ofI(i.. . ,I Cane and !rood seal Chairs :

also Sellers of carious kinds
V. --", •4- BEDS% 1,..',' DS, of tarry

\2.. desrrintion, which ire trill
sell low lot r:1-11 or produce..d. •

TURNING clone to order.
TO:MKT-AS & NIAKINSON.

Towanda, April 23. 1815.

SADDLE ./L HARNESS
<LUZ ei

ELK.1.4:111 5.711T11 Z4F SOJV.

RE6I'EI 1'FI:LI1- inform dna they still continue
the manufacture of SaddleA, Bridles, Harnes.i,

Sic.. in Col. Mix', ttuildinLr. neat dont to J. C. Adams.
Law Mice, ',here they will ket. p cumdantly on haul
and manufacture to order,
Elanlir 11.6, Common/and Quilled Saddles,

Harness, / Carpet Bads,
Bridles, Trunks,
Collars, Utilises, 4.e. S•r.
Carriage Trimming and Military Work done to

Mattresses, Pew and Chair Cushions madeon short
'nOtiee and reasonable terms.

The subscribers hope by doing their work well, and
by a strict attention to business, to merit a share of
public patronage. EI.KANAH SMITH & SON.

Towanda, May 21, 1845.

Elmira, Corning, mid Buffalo Line.

THE Proprietors of the above Line will continue to
run a Line of Passage Boats between ELMIRA.

CORNING and BUFFALO, for the accommodation
ofEMIGRANTS and FAMILIES, moving West, af-
fording facilities not heretofore offered to the Emigrant,
from this 'section of New York and Pennsylvania.

The Boats of this Line are of the FIRST cLAss
titled and furnished with all the convenienceii and ac-
commodations of PACKETS, commanded hy,experien-
ced Captains, and towed by relays of Horses;

131)A1I'"IZONIF.,-Capti 11. THOMASON,
TEMPEST, Capt. A .M.TARLOR

During the season of one of the above Do to

will leave Corning. and Elmira, every week, in the fol-
lowing order:
Con vrut, eve,Y Monday evening. at 6 o'clock P. M.,
ELMI HA, every Tuesday evening. at 0 o'clock P. M.

Towing down Seneca Like every Thursday morning.
touching-4 Big Stream, Liali. and Dresden, leaving
Buffalo for Corning and Elmira, every Wednesday
morning. _ .

FOR FREIGHT OR PASSAGE apply to Captain
on board, or to Wm. Mallory, Corning,

S. B. Strang & Co., Elmira,
Wintermine & Tuttle, Hor.vilicods,
A Nash. Hamm;
L. G. Townssud, Big Stream,
Woodworth & Post, Lodi,
Price & Holly, Grimmer,
Gay 4. Sweet, Waterloo,

. J.Shoemaker, Seneca Foil,
Baker 4- Ross, Montezuma,
H. Wright, Rochester,
H. Niles. Boffaln.

OINTADM.:I A"tif 13\5.42:'01:11"

THE subscriber not being in full communion with
the firm of M—, he is not prepared to boastof

the largest assortment ofJEWELM' out of Jail : and
having never learned the Cabinet making business,—
he is nut prepared to do any work in that fine; but
having servileregular apprenticeship ( ) in the
watch repairing business, and the experience of 16 years.
has no hesitation in saving that all work entrusted to
him shall be done in a workmanlike manner, promptly,
and second best to none west of that city from whence
came that mighty rush of Gold Jewelry

Now my friends, id all your zonings don't forget
to get your watches fixed at old No. MO opposite the
Public Square and two doom north of Briggs' tavern.

A.M. WARNER..
Towanda, April 2A, 181G.
(.::" N. 13.—1p1cd7.0 myselftodu my work ric.l-,t. All

work warranted one year and the moneyroten,led if it
(loc.+ not perform according toagreement. Stick IIP.O.
there !

EXECNI) I'ICE

ALL persons indebted to the estate of Joel Tuttle,
latex( Standing Stone township, deed.. are reques-

ted to make immediate payment, and 'those !ixing

Matins against Laid estate. will please present them du-
ly attested to • ALBA Trrrt.E. Executor.

StandingStone, Juno 1, 1916.
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FOREIGN PERIODICALS;
REPUBLICATION OP

THE LONDON QUARTERLY REVIEW,THE ED NBURGH REVIEW,
THE FOREIGN QUARTERLYREVIEWTHE WESTMINSTER REVIEW, '

IMO
BLACKWOOD'S EDINGBURGII MAGAZINE

The above Periodicals are reprinted in New I•mltiimmediately on their arrival by the British stesmeri,4n beautiful clear type; on tine white paper, enduefaithful copies of the originals*--BLscxwooe's llsc
ZINIL being au exact fac•sintilc of the Edinburg
non

The wide-spread fame of these splendid Periodie4renders it needless to say much in their praise. A,literary organs, they stand far in advance ofany wo ,L .ofa similar stamp now published, while the pollen)complexion ofeach is marked by a dignity, canduriaaforbearance not often found in works of a party city.
actor.

They embrace the views of the three great van', it,England—Whig, Tory, and Radical.—" Blackwood"
and the "London Quarterly" are Tory; the" is
burg Review," Whig: and the" Weihninhiter,"
cal. The " Foreign Quarterly "is purely literary, b,
ing devoted principally to criticisms on foreign Coaji.
nental Works.

The prices of the Rs-rni NTS are tees than one-th4)
of those of the foreign copies, and while they are equal.
ly well got up, they afford all that advantage to the
American over theEnglish reader.

TERMS:
P•TIEENT TO -BE MADE IN ADVANCE.

For any one of the four Reviews, 0.00 per manna
For any twc, do . 5,00 a

For any three, do 7,00 a

For all four of the Reviews, 8,00
For BlackwOod's Magazine, 3.00
For Blackwood and the 4 Reviews, 10,00

CLUBBLNG.
Four copies of any or all of the above works will le

sent to one address on payment ofthe regular subsoil,lion for three—the Mirth copy being gratis.
n- Remittances and communications roust be m ade

in all cases without expense to,the puhishers.—The
former may ttlwaye be.done through a Post-master by
handing loin the amount to be reinktsd, taking his rt.
ceipt arid forwarding the receipt by mail, Post-paid; or
the money may be enclosed in a letter, Post paid, 4
reeled to the publb.hers.

N. 11.—The Ponta:, on all there Periodicals is.re-
duced by the late Post-Offiee law, to about ont-Outtl
the former rah x, making a very important saving mike
expence to the mail NubAeribent.

•
• 11. all the prrrrripnl r;tiem and Twat therio&s.

out thr United %glib, Iu whirh there in a dirrtt
Road or Waif,. Cl,lll.un Mitn from thr rrhi o f
ii,ri. Ow, periodicals will be delivered FREE OF
POST AG E

LEONARD SCOTT & CO. Pubis -hers,
I year I 12 Fulton St., Nea York.

New Blaelismithing Estahlishmeni.
fu 2'otraiula.

P '25 per rent. cheaper awn liflrr trio
beer/ L,lntrn P(1111.11.

T„,: rommencethhe phase
tat:tor, this method to inform the mhe.r.

of Pow an,0,111.1 vicinity. that he prepared lit

do all kinds of ‘Norli entrusted to his rare in the m
neat and workmanlike manner: such rwirtoung roorh.
es. carriages, ologin, of all kinds; mill-work of a:I
hind, litre a little Inert than at any other shop in tha
county, Dome attrnuun paid to 111)(iF, TOOLS, to

fill up crevices. and finally all kinds of work et the
alto e line (horse-shoeing excepted) and will arrant

all lIIV In nt.md the list. Try roc and lipu,to
not tied thing,yert right, than put me down. Ferman
long utpr richce in the bustrie,s. I flatter myself itritl
ear) Ideas nil 1011,14 of people.. You can fig! Me it

• all times, at coy shop. a few rods south of Bridge Kra'.

l-known a, Nlearts. old
All hinds of Produce taken in payment for weri.ard

1 a little of the ready Jo-Davis will not he refu.ed..
N. EIENIING WAY, JA.

Tow la, May C,, 18.16.—y

iNIEDICINE AND SURGERY.
JAME., M. GOIIIMICII 11:1t, locatril !mashi 1/3 at MONROE, for the practice or her pro!n.ro.

uoti will be pleased to wait on those 1,1111(111•4 hli
t ices. He may 14r found ut J. L. 107111,1:, talent..

hvicience way Inc made to 'Yrs. tics roN & Mi
of Towanda. April 1)415.

Clocks, Watchos..leweln. ern,
.-rr NO. i. nnreK ROll.

T A. I' HAM BER Idor just rotumrdire
the city ..1 ew A ark with 00 lar,r,t

will at l'.i.s/110N.iit LE JEWELI:1, vier:1,1:d
to this place, .11 h OS nowt-rings, Oft .IA-1011S.Of 0,7
description; Loekets, dracrlets, guild and oilier ;rem,
gold keys. thiridiks, silver Spoons. strzar tongs. iifect,

for all ages, pen add pocket knives. (Roger': 00

nufacture,) and many other articles which he will ad
extremely low for CASH.

All kinds of WATCHES; consisting of pi:untie
ver, L'Epine, English and 'Swiss watches, voirrantelw
keep good time.

It is as clear and unquestionable ns our right to ee
whole of Oregon, that W ir. A. Cu oini RUN haves
the largest and best selected assortment of Fancy Gs,.

ever brought trun the borough of Towanda, And tbsi 'a:
Will sell his goods cheaper than tem. ere,

human tiring. Iring !--stick a pin there !! '
N.B. Watches warranted to run well one wax

the money refunded; and a written agreement ;on
to that etre-sir to all that desire nee.

qJ MA PI, E COA Wood, and all kinstsof Clete
try Prodilec receised in payment.

W. A. CHAMBERLIN, Arnt
Towanda, April 22. 1846.

FALL & WINTER FASHION
'o+fe.a.:."34)J

ATCHELER & I IJREL beg leave to informo
ND inhabitants of Towanda and vicino", thane!

have just commenced the Tailoring Business, 0P ,sx,
No. 4. Brick Rein, where they ate. prepared warm:
all work entrusted to them with care neatness and dv
patch, and in the most fashionable manner. 112'4
just received the New York and Philadelphia f'-61A
and with their long experience in the business..thrytt
ter themsels es that their work will be made in a moo
and style equal to any other esiablishment ut the
Terms ionic to correspond with the times.

Cl7rriNil done on the shortest nourre.
All kinds of country produce received in par7r4

or work at market prices. June IP. Inca

Adininistrator's
persobs indebted :to the estate of loafA Warii, deaeased, late of Monroe ip.liradtaiii.C°.

ate requested to make immediate payment.
those haeinq demands against the same are res:,'l4
to present them, leg.rlly attested for ,tileniria.

JOSEPH HOMET,
Monroe, June 10, 181G.

WAGON AN!) SLEIGH ALINING,
:DliatLei aar._ra,

HANI:NG torined a co-partnership rillTS
of carrying on th above business Jt Mons

are prepared to er Cl'llte all orders iiiniettially.rucP
Makin_, Repairing and 'Painting.

on the shortest notice and at the loosest lino:allow
can be had in this vicinity for ready pay.

All kinds of Produce and Lumber taken in F
at the Market prices.

COFFINS made on the shortest entire, set! et te.

duced prima:
- I'. DUNEE.

Monioeton, March 17. 1815. J. l'. Z.:Milli:,
_ •

--

—v, '

111NCH CAR
3

iece,PETING—a few pat •
-

.
'

i . my•4o B 111:Dr.\"liii.
7trinS of the Bradford _IWO'

Two dAlars and fifty cents per annum: Firr“e:r
deducted if paid' within the Year att,l "

ally in advance, Os i; DOLL. v n wdl be &duck"' s
Subscribers at liberty to discontinue at VI, umr

paying arrearages. Most 'kinds of I'm vr"

received to payment. at the market puce. r re"
"Advertisements, not exceeding a ',IP"'

line, inverted for fifty rents ; every subvo4ii°°l",,,,,c,
twenty-fivecents. A discount made in p•arlY

Jolt PRINTING, of every deveriptiou.
peihtionsly executed OD OCR, and f ishaitoble tYt4,O

Letters on burmesf, pertaining to the
flee ul poaagc, to ensmc•Atention.


